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SOFTBALL SUCCESS
The Eastern softball team went 7-2 
in its last two non-conference tour-
naments, outscoring their oppo-
nents 48-26. 
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Three members of Eastern’s base-
ball team have been suspended by 
the NCAA as well as four from Jack-
sonville State following a fight at a 
game this past weekend.
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BASEBALL BRAWL
Know before you vote: 110th district state rep. candidates
Shirley Bell (D) Terry Davis (R)
Chris Miller (R)
Davis, page 5 
Terry Davis is running to be the Republican nominee for state rep-
resentative of the 110th district and is the owner of Town Square Jew-
elers in Charleston. 
One of the main factors that made Davis want to run is the two-
year-long budget impasse.
“The years we have been in budget crisis had an effect on the en-
tire community and businesses felt that (it had) just gotten to the point 
where they think somebody has to do something,” Davis said. “When 
someone asked me (to run) I couldn’t think of a good enough reason 
why not (to run) ... we’re facing another budget impasse. The state as a 
whole has suffered tremendously.”
He said he has seen how businesses have suffered and seen students 
go elsewhere for education, because they do not believe Illinois has 
gotten its act together.
“Frankly, when students go somewhere else, they don’t come back,” 
Davis said. “Students feel the same way. Are there going to be grants? 
Is there going to be funding? I know a lot of programs at Eastern have 
suffered.”
Davis spoke with the presidents at Eastern, Lake Land College and 
Lincoln Trails about these funding issues.
“They all pretty much say the same thing; just give us a budget we 
can count on, we will adjust according to what we got,” Davis said. 
“We can’t operate without any information. It’s unfair to expect a busi-
ness or university school system to operate without knowing.” 
Because he thinks higher education is not getting properly repre-
sented, one of Davis’ ideas if elected is to create a caucus of all represen-
tatives with colleges and universities in their districts.
“By joining together … I think we can reach some kind of consen-
sus or plan to move things forward, make sure higher education gets 
more noticed,” Davis said. “A group will always be able to come up 
with more ideas than one person can.”
It is destabilizing to hear that legislators are not able to solve budget-
ary problems together, he said.
“Businesses don’t know what to count on,” Davis said.“What we’ve 
seen at national level is by lowering tax rates, we’re able to stimulate 
business,.”
Part of what Davis wants to do is reform tax codes and workers’ 
compensations rates, according to Davis.
“All these things are small steps,” Davis said. “Making gigan-
tic sweeping changes is real difficult, but these small changes we can 
make.”
Shirley Bell is running un-
opposed to be the Democratic 
nominee for state representa-
tive of the 110th district.
Bell is a retired communi-
cation studies professor from 
Eastern.
“After retiring, two things 
were major motivators in my 
decision (to run),” Bell said. 
“One was the election of 
2016. It was, for many peo-
ple, first a kick in the stomach 
and then a kick in the butt.” 
The second motivator for 
Bell was the two-year budget 
impasse.
“This state was starved, 
the school was starved of re-
sources, and it was uncon-
scionable to me,” Bell said. 
“This is ridiculous. Because 
of the budget impasse we lost 
jobs, we lost services, we lost 
people. The outmigration of 
Illinois is a huge problem for 
us.”
This led her to become 
more actively involved with 
the Coles County Democrats, 
serving as their legislative 
outreach chair, calling state 
representatives and research-
ing issues.
As election season came 
up, she started talking to State 
sen. Dale Righter (R-Mat-
toon) and State rep. Reggie 
Phillips (R-Charleston), as 
well Eastern President David 
Glassman and Jim Hull, vice 
president at Lake Land Col-
lege and local mayors to find 
out what the area’s strengths 
and weaknesses are. 
From talking to them, she 
believe the biggest challenge 
facing the 110th district is 
how it has to deal with the 
aftermath of the budget im-
passe. 
“We’re paying enormous 
interest rates on the backlog 
of bills,” she said.
Part of what led to the bud-
get impasse is that it has got-
ten so partisan in Springfield.
“ Yo u ’ r e  a  D e m o c r a t , 
you’re a Republican, you’re a 
this or you’re a that, and they 
vote straight party line so 
we can’t get anything done,” 
Bell said. “And this I’m hear-
ing from almost every person 
I’ve talked to. They are fed 
up with state government. We 
need state legislators willing 
to work across the aisle (and 
who will) negotiate and fo-
cus on problem solving, not 
partisan positioning. That’s 
what politics is supposed to 
be about.”
The 110th district has been 
stagnant since the impasse, or 
losing jobs, Bell said.
“The district, we really 
need to revitalize,” Bell said. 
“As I say, let’s start growing 
again. I believe we do that 
first of all through education, 
pre-K through higher educa-
tion.”
Bell, page 5 
Chris Miller could not be reached for an interview.
Chris Miller, of Oakland, is running for the Republi-
can nomination for state representative of the 110th district. 
“My message is simple,” Miller said in a press release first announcing 
his candidacy. “We need more jobs in the 110th district and we need 
to stop the outward migration of people and resources to other states.”
In the release, Miller said he would defend second amendment 
rights and speak up for “traditional family values.”
He graduated from Eureka College with a degree in education, later 
attending Lake Land College and receiving an associate’s degree in ag-
riculture, according to his website.
In The Effingham Daily News, Miller said the most pressing prob-
lems Illinois needs to fix is the “exodus of Illinois’ citizens to other 
states.”
“Opportunities are missed because of the oppressive system we have 
in place that is extremely unfriendly to business,” said Miller to The 
Effingham Daily News. “People are leaving because of all the above, be-
cause of high real estate tax, high income tax, high corporate tax, high 
gas tax.”
According to The Effingham Daily News, the three most common 
issues Miller said are raised include ousting House Speaker Mike Ma-
digan from his position, reforming workers’ compensation along with 
real estate and income tax relief.
On Millers’ website, it states that after 32 years of Madigan, “Illi-
nois is bankrupt.” 
“I will vote to impose term limits on politicians,” Miller said on the 
website. 
When it comes to business, his website says he wants to devel-
op natural resources, promote job creations, reduce regulations, have 
competitive workers’ compensation.
In a candidate survey from The Chicago Tribune, he said the state 
does not have a revenue problem; rather, career politicians have a 
spending problem. 
Miller, page 5 
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Teams to monitor 
voting across state 
for primary elections
Governor race more fierce, 
costly as primary closes in
CHICAGO (AP) — Teams are 
being dispatched across Illinois to 
ensure voters' rights are protected 
and polling places are accessible dur-
ing Tuesday's primary.
Attorney General Lisa Madigan 
said 178 teams of assistant attor-
neys general and investigators will be 
monitoring the election. 
She said anyone who encounters 
illegal or suspected improper activi-
ty also may call her office.
Madigan said voters who are in 
line when polls close at 7 p.m. or at 
any other time between 6 a.m. and 7 
p.m. on Tuesday have a right to cast 
a ballot.
Anyone who cannot read, has a 
disability or has trouble understand-
ing English may ask for help from 
anyone other than their employer or 
union.
She also said voters have the right 
to take up to two hours unpaid time 
off from work to vote.
CHICAGO (AP) — The candidates 
for Illinois governor are making their final 
push ahead of Tuesday's primary, greet-
ing voters and sinking more money into 
what's become an increasingly fierce — 
and expensive — contest.
Billionaire J.B. Pritzker, one of six 
Democrats fighting for the chance to un-
seat Republican Gov. Bruce Rauner in the 
Democratic-leaning state, filed paperwork 
late Friday showing he gave his campaign 
an additional $6.3 million. That brings 
his total investment to almost $70 million 
— a state record and millions more than 
President Donald Trump spent to win the 
GOP presidential primary.
Democrat Chris Kennedy, son of the 
late U.S. Sen. Robert Kennedy, also re-
ported giving his campaign another 
$500,000, for a total of about $2 million.
The spending from both candidates 
prompted Democratic state Sen. Dan-
iel Biss, a former math teacher who's ac-
cused his rivals of trying to buy the elec-
tion, to declare it had reached "new levels 
of absurdity."
Pritzker said he was excited about the 
chance to get his message out.
Rauner, considered one of the most 
vulnerable GOP incumbents running 
this year, faces his own primary challenge. 
State Rep. Jeanne Ives decided to take him 
on after Rauner, who was elected in 2014 
with a pledge that he had no "social agen-
da," angered conservatives with his ac-
tions on abortion, immigration and oth-
er issues.
Rauner and the Democratic candidates 
marched in Saturday's St. Patrick's Day 
parade in downtown Chicago, an annu-
al tradition that draws thousands of spec-
tators as well as candidates and politicians. 
Ives opted for a parade in Palatine, a more 
GOP-friendly suburb.
Rauner spent just over $65 million 
on his 2014 election, when he was one 
of several Republicans who won gover-
nor's races in Democratic-leaning states 
and set the previous record for spending 
by an Illinois governor candidate. He has 
put more than $50 million into his cam-
paign fund since then, some of which has 
paid for ads blasting Pritzker.
The Democratic Governors Associa-
tion also has gotten involved in the GOP 
primary, launching two ads this week. 
One rips Rauner over a more than two-
year state budget stalemate — the result of 
disagreements between the governor and 
the Democratic-controlled Legislature — 
that led to billions in unpaid bills and the 
lowest credit rating of any U.S. state.
Another ad calls Ives one of the most 
conservative lawmakers in the state, say-
ing she wants to ban abortion and has an 
"A'' rating from the National Rifle Asso-
ciation. 
Rauner's campaign said the DGA 
should be required to file a campaign fi-
nance report disclosing the ad as a type of 
donation to Ives.
Three other Democrats are seeking the 
nomination: educator Bob Daiber, activ-
ist Tio Hardiman and physician Robert 
Marshall.
State officials increase cyber 
security as primaries begin
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — With 
the Illinois primary just days away, 
state election officials are beefing up 
cyber defenses and scanning for pos-
sible intrusions into voting systems 
and voter registration rolls.
They have good reason to be on 
guard: Two years ago, Illinois was 
the lone state known to have its state 
election system breached in a hack-
ing effort that ultimately targeted 21 
states. Hackers believe to be connect-
ed to Russia penetrated the state's 
voter rolls, viewing data on some 
76,000 Illinois voters, although there 
is no indication any information was 
changed.
Since then, Illinois election offi-
cials have added firewalls, installed 
software designed to prevent intru-
sions and shifted staffing to focus on 
the threats. The state has been receiv-
ing regular cyber scans from the fed-
eral government to identify potential 
weak spots and has asked the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security 
to conduct a comprehensive risk as-
sessment. That assessment is sched-
uled but will not happen before Tues-
day's second-in the-nation primary.
Federal intelligence agencies deter-
mined that the attempted hacking of 
state elections systems in 2016 pri-
marily targeted voter registration sys-
tems, not actual voting machines or 
vote tallying.
Gaining access to electronic voter 
rolls can do as much damage, giving 
hackers the ability to change names, 
addresses or polling places. Confu-
sion, long lines and delays in report-
ing election results would follow, all 
of which undermines confidence in 
elections.
Cybersecurity experts say it's cru-
cial for states to shore up vulnerabil-
ities in those systems now, with this 
year's midterm elections underway 
and the 2020 presidential election on 
the horizon.
The federal Help America Vote 
Act, passed two years after the messy 
presidential recount in Florida, re-
quires states to have a centralized 
statewide voter registration list, but 
states vary in how they implement it.
Most collect voter data at the state 
level and then provide it to local elec-
tion officials, according to the U.S. 
Election Assistance Commission. Il-
linois and five other states do the op-
posite, collecting voter registration 
data at the local level and sending 
it to the state elections office. A few 
others have a hybrid system.
The chief concern surrounding 
voter registration systems and the 
growing use of electronic poll books 
to check in voters at polling places is 
how they interact with other inter-
net-connected systems.
Judge sides with 
inmate on prosthetic 
leg, toilet access
CHICAGO (AP) — A federal 
judge in Chicago has ruled that the 
Cook County Jail violated the rights 
of an inmate with a prosthetic leg 
because jail staff did not always as-
sign him to cells that had grab bars 
over his toilet to give him needed 
mobility.
The Chicago Law Bulletin re-
ports Judge John Lee noted in his 
ruling that the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act allows for payment of 
damages when a public official "in-
tentionally discriminates because of 
disability."
Lee did not accept the jail's argu-
ments that it was sufficient to let in-
mate James Roberts out of his cell 
when he asked to enable him use a 
day room toilet. 
Lee said that did not meet the le-
gal requirements that he get access 
equivalent to non disabled inmates.
Lee has not ruled on other allega-
tions in Roberts' lawsuit.
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 and more!
student art, photography, 
Check out a collection of 
creative writing, poetry,
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Jake Pawlak, a senior recreation administration major in Fall 2016, finishes the last rep of a military press set in the 
weight room of the Student Recreation Center in November 2016. 
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of The Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
By Karlye Fuller
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Based on personal preferences, 
students take their workout rou-
tine to the Student Recreation 
center or off-campus gyms. 
Morgan Valley, a junior market-
ing major, pays for an off-campus 
gym membership at Planet Fitness 
in Mattoon.She said she likes that 
there are not as many people.
“Also, their equipment is way 
nicer and cleaner,” Valley said.
Freshman nursing major Betha-
ny Trock said she does not mind 
paying for a $20 monthly mem-
bership at Planet Fitness because 
it comes with 24-hour access and 
tanning beds, unlike the Rec Cen-
ter. 
Emily Ingala, a junior family 
and consumer sciences major, said 
paying the extra monthly fee for a 
Planet Fitness Black Card is worth 
it. 
“I like Planet Fitness because 
I can tan, work out and get mas-
sages. Also, they have more equip-
ment, the gym is cleaner, the bath-
rooms are bigger, and they have 
showers,” Ingala said.
A membership at the Recreation 
Center is included in student fees.
A l though some s tudent s  do 
not mind paying the extra mon-
ey, some students, like freshman 
undecided major Delani Zoller, 
would rather exercise on campus 
at the Student Recreation Center.  
“I  l ive  on campus so I  don’t 
have to spend money on gas to get 
there,” Zoller said. 
Ma l com Gi l l ,  a  s ophomore 
communicat ion s tudies  major, 
prefers going to the Student Rec-
reation Center almost every day to 
work out. 
“I l ike working out there be-
cause I like the atmosphere,” Gill 
said. “I almost always see a friend 
in the gym and it makes the expe-
rience of going more enjoyable. I 
don’t have to pay an extra month-
ly fee to use it.” 
Gill said more Eastern students 
should take advantage of  their 
membership at the Student Recre-
ation Center because it is a great 
place to exercise and meet others 
who are enthusiastic about health 
and fitness. 
Samuel Tompkins, a junior ap-
plied engineering and technolo-
gy major, goes to the center every 
day to work out or play basketball 
with his friends.
“I like going there because it’s 
not too far from any of my class-
es ,  i t  has  high qual i ty  basket-
ball courts and it has a really nice 
weight room,” Tompkins said. 
“I also like that it opens early 
everyday so I can get a workout in 
before my classes.”
Karlye Fuller can be reached at 
581-2812 or kpfuller@eiu.edu.
Students compare Rec Center to off-campus gyms
We all know those people who take delight 
in constantly judging and bringing others down.
 It almost seems as if that is the only reason 
they wake up in the morning. I am simply sick 
and tired of being around those people. 
I recently saw a girl in my hometown that is 
like that. She constantly goes out of her way to 
cause problems with everyone. It is like that is 
the only thing she lives for. 
This particular girl does not like me for un-
necessary reasons. The thing is, I really do not 
care about being liked anymore. 
I used to get so upset if a person did not like 
me or if they had an issue with me, but I have 
learned that it is best to just not care. 
Anytime you let things bother you, that per-
son is getting the satisfaction of knowing they 
are getting your attention. It is like a craving for 
them. 
They want you to cry, scream and/or react 
in rage to the things they say to you because it 
makes them feel powerful. 
I am here to tell you that I think it makes 
look them like total losers. People need to learn 
to stick their nose where it belongs and to quit 
bugging other people. 
It simply drives me to crazy to go to the local 
bar in town and see this girl who is in her mid-
twenties running around harassing other people, 
calling names, cussing out others and making a 
scene. 
She has tried numerous times to do this to 
me, and I finally realized that it is a waste of my 
time and energy to allow her to be satisfied.
I want her to know, as well as any other per-
son who acts the way she does, that I will not 
tolerate their actions any longer and I am not 
going to stoop down to their level and let them 
get a reaction out of me. 
As hard as this may be to do, I feel it is the 
best way to get these people to realize that they 
are not powerful and that they cannot control 
us. 
We live our lives the way we want to and 
we have to simply stop letting others bring us 
down. 
I mean for goodness sakes, it is 2018 and peo-
ple like this particular girl need to actually be at 
home taking care of their children instead of out 
in public bringing people down. 
 Andrew Paisley is a junior journalism major 
and can be reached at 581-2812 or at abpais-
ley@eiu.edu.
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Letter to the editor
Overcoming failures helps to learn 
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The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
Don’t give negative people satisfaction
Liz Stephens
Voice your 
opinion by 
casting vote
With the primary elections just around the 
corner, we can’t help but stress how important it 
is for students to get out and vote. 
Voting is an important element in any de-
mocracy, but we know voter apathy is common, 
especially among college students. 
Far too often we hear our peers complain that 
voting doesn’t make a difference or things like 
“why should I care about who gets into office?” 
We also hear individuals say their one vote 
doesn’t matter, but those people couldn’t be 
more wrong. This mindset is awful and is slowly 
becoming an epidemic among our peers. 
Whether you realize it or not, each and ev-
ery voice on this campus does matter and should 
be heard. 
We want to be able to vote for a governor 
who cares about higher education and our uni-
versity, and we want to be able to vote for a rep-
resentative who cares about our future. 
There are a million of other things we want to 
see in any individual running for office; however 
we will never know unless we cast a vote. 
The Daily Eastern News wants to remind stu-
dents that our voices matter, our ideas matter, 
our lives and futures matter and we have every 
right to make sure we find someone who under-
stands all these factors are valuable in our lives. 
It may seem like your single opinion may not 
matter, but you would be surprised how many 
other people agree with you. That’s why your 
one vote matters because you and hundreds of 
others are trying to make a difference.
And if you didn’t vote but still want to com-
plain about politics and the current political cli-
mate in Illinois, then don’t bother because if 
you didn’t bother trying to make a change, then 
there’s no point in listening to you complain. 
Go vote. It doesn’t take long and it’s worth it. 
Dear Editor:
Please do your part to curb the opioid crisis 
and crime in Coles County; vote in the prima-
ry, Monday. 
Modeled after DuPage County, Ill. and 
Elkhart, Ind. programs that have dramatically 
reduced the jail recidivism rate, we have, since 
March 2016, had the privilege of volunteering 
to go into the jail to teach classes three weekdays 
per week, as well as allow ministers to continue 
to visit Saturday mornings, under the auspices of 
Sheriff Jimmy Rankin.
Please do not sit out the primary and allow 
others to do for you, what brave citizens have 
fought and died for, since the earliest days of our 
nation. 
Statistics indicate many do not bother to vote 
in primaries assuming those in office will retain 
their place on the ballot, choose rather to wait 
for the “real” election, or vote only when it’s a 
presidential election year.
During the Illinois primary, you are permit-
ted to only vote one party’s ballot. However, re-
gardless of your previous or present party affilia-
tion, you may select any party ballot you choose. 
Let your voice in your community be heard — 
vote. And vote to be part of the solution. Thank 
you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Coles County Mentoring Program
Joan Daugherty, formerly Booth Library, James 
Irwin, formerly Human Resources and ITS 
EIU Annuitants
Welcome Back
E.V. DAVIS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
A combination of recent events over spring 
break really hit the nail on the head for me with 
the saying “you can’t fail if you don’t try.” 
My uncle Nathaniel and his father Jerry were 
both an inspiration to try things without fear of 
failing, since Jerry is running for judge in the 
town they live in, and his son is his campaign 
manager.  
I would assume that it would be scary risk-
ing failing at something that big after putting 
so much effort, money, time and energy into 
it. I asked my aunt, who was working along-
side my uncle in the campaign if she thought 
Jerry would be upset if he lost and she said “no.” 
I thought about this more and more as I 
helped my family with any campaign needs.  
The more I saw Jerry interacting with com-
munity members, the more it became pres-
ent in my train of thought that he was not cam-
paigning for selfish reasons, so why would he be 
scared of failing? 
People often make the mistake of making suc-
cess a competition, thinking if they fail they are 
losing. 
Sometimes failing and having tried your best 
can leave you feeling successful because you sim-
ply tried. 
There won’t be a trophy if you learn how 
to successfully play an instrument, and you 
sure won’t have an awards ceremony for scoring 
a high LSAT score. 
There will be some instances where you get 
certificates or a new position for succeeding at 
something, but people need to be comfortable 
with succeeding with no applause in response. 
This lesson I unknowingly took from my vis-
it with my family really sank in when doing this 
week’s CrossFit competition workout.
I went into the gym self-conscious and wor-
ried about those scoring me being able to see me 
struggle with specific moves, or even seeing me 
fail at them. 
I went in the second “heat,” which is what we 
call rounds, because I wanted less people to be 
there to see me struggle. 
Throughout the workout, it wasn’t my mis-
takes that weighed on my mind the most – it 
was me continuously trying even though I was 
struggling. 
I felt successful after the nine-minute time 
cap for the workout was up because I didn’t stop 
trying, and I assume Jerry has felt a similar emo-
tion during his entire campaign so far.   
Every attempt people have made to hurt Jer-
ry’s campaign have only benefited him because 
of how he chose to react and solve the issue. 
In one instance, he was not given a campaign 
handbook that all other candidate received to 
know specific laws and rules to be followed dur-
ing the election.  
For Jerry, this meant that he didn’t know that 
his election signs had to have “paid for by Jerry 
Crane” on them, so he reordered signs and re-
placed his old ones. 
This benefited him because he got to talk to 
and meet new people, and got to know others 
who were in favor of him winning while revisit-
ing every place he had to replace a sign. 
Not only did I learn from him that some-
times failure can be inevitable, but in other cir-
cumstances you don’t fail until you decide that 
you have failed. 
Seeing my family members and Jerry per-
sist at giving this campaign their best shot en-
couraged me to be more persistent and not see 
the bumps in the road in life as failures, but as 
something to overcome to reach success.  
 
 Liz Stephens is a junior journalism major and 
can be reached at 581-2812 or ejstephens2@
eiu.edu.
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Hope Glowacki, a freshman biological sciences major, carries her things back to her room to unpack after return-
ing from spring break Sunday afternoon.  “My favorite part about going home for spring break was seeing my 
pets,” she said.
Back from break
Other issues Davis wants to concen-
trate on if elected as state representative 
include making sure farmers are un-
der less government regulation.  “Agri-
culture is huge in this district,” he said. 
“If you take a drive outside Charleston 
area, you see huge fields everywhere. (Il-
linois) produces over 70 different crops, 
not just soybeans and corn. The state’s 
the fifth largest producer of cash crops.”
Another area that needs to be ad-
dressed is the pension issue, Davis said.
“Right now there are a lot of good 
legislators who are working very hard to 
come up with new ideas on how we can 
stabilize our current pension system,” 
he said. “(The system) has been under-
funded. That needs to stop—we need 
to make sure that we fulfill our obliga-
tions to all of our retirees in the pen-
sion system and make sure that they get 
what they were promised.”
This will involve “a lot of hard choic-
es,” because the state cannot afford to 
tax its way out of these problems, Da-
vis said.
“We cannot add additional taxes,” 
he said. “There have to be new funding 
sources.”
Davis’ approach to Republicanism is 
that governments should work to pro-
vide more freedoms rather than less. 
“The government’s obligation is to 
guarantee that those duties will be per-
formed with the maximum amount of 
efficiency and transparency,” he said. 
“What we have had in the past, I be-
lieve, is behind-closed-doors deals and 
arrangements that had been made that 
have enriched some people and some 
groups at the expense of the citizens.”
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu
Bell is a supporter of expanding no-
tions of higher education, including ap-
prenticeships and targeted training pro-
grams to create skilled workers.
“We need people to do those jobs. 
When you need a plumber, you need to 
be investing more in people getting the 
education they need so (the community 
gets the jobs they need),” Bell said. 
Expanding these programs would 
also get people good jobs, which, ac-
cording to Bell, means having a livable 
wage, benefits and a path for advance-
ment. 
“If we do that, people are mak-
ing enough money so that they have 
enough and they can spend it in the 
community,” Bell said.
Another issue Bell wants to look at 
if elected representative is infrastructure, 
such as investing in roads, bridges and 
waterways impacting farmers.
Bell supports bills that are currently 
trying to get broadband to rural areas, 
especially as she sees they could bene-
fit education.
“Without the Internet, (schools) 
can’t stream education videos, there’s a 
whole bunch they can’t do,” she said. 
Bringing broadband to rural areas 
will also allow them to become more 
competitive in a business environment.
One thing Bell is tired of is going 
between the choices of cutting servic-
es or raising taxes, when in her opinion, 
people need to look at the budget as a 
whole.
“People will talk about cutting 
spending; what they really mean is cut-
ting services,” Bell said. 
Though Bell is running as a Dem-
ocrat in a traditionally more Republi-
can district, when she has been talking 
to people, she has heard them say they 
do not vote for the party, they vote for 
the candidate.
“I’m actually really hopeful and pos-
itive about working with the people of 
110th in every county,” she said. 
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
» Davis 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
» Bell 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“We need true business reforms that 
will benefit all Illinoisans and lead to 
job creation and more of a tax base,” 
Miller said. “Creating further sources of 
revenue in Illinois helps Madigan’s Gov-
ernment Insiders, but hurts the great 
citizens of this state. We need represen-
tatives that go to Springfield to stand up 
for all of Illinois, not just a few select in-
dividuals.”
When asked by The Tribune’s survey 
where five areas are that Miller would 
cut spending,he said “there are lot 
more than five areas where I would cut 
spending.”
“However, I would start by focus-
ing on Illinois’ complex and redundant 
procurement processes and revitalize all 
agency’s means of doing business more 
efficiently and effectively for our hard-
working taxpayers,” Miller said.
Miller supports both term limits and 
changes to the redistricting process.
He has never run for public office 
before, according to The News-Gazette.
The news staff can be reached at 581-
2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
» Miller
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Adjusting Art  
ACROSS
 1 Horror sequel of 
2005
 6 Reverberation
10 Movers’ vehicles
14 Sow, as seeds
15 Clammy
16 Theater award
17 Best-selling 
autobiography by 
Priscilla Presley
19 Be the best, in 
slang
20 Michelle of the 
L.P.G.A.
21 Any singer of 
the 1973 #1 hit 
“Love Train”
22 Actor John of 
“Problem Child”
24 Neil who sang 
“Laughter in the 
Rain”
26 Antiriot spray
27 State capital ESE 
of Guadalajara
33 Like a porcupine
36 Woods nymph
37 Cartoon “devil,” 
informally
38 Window part
39 Sanders in the 
Pro Football Hall 
of Fame
40 Jazzman Stan
41 Onetime 
competitor of the 
WB
42 Machine near the 
end of a car wash
43 ___ Island 
(amusement park 
site)
44 Many a 1970s 
remix
47 Rock’s Clapton or 
Burdon
48 Dressed for a 
classic fraternity 
party
52 Fixes, as a 
photocopier
55 Front’s opposite
57 Sch. in 
Charlottesville
58 Dove calls
59 One with credit 
… or a literal hint 
to 17-, 27- and 
44-Across
62 Queue
63 What separates 
Nevada from 
Colorado
64 Barely visible, as 
a star
65 Rarely getting 
rain
66 Hang in the 
balance
67 ___ the bill (pays 
for something)
DOWN
 1 Shoots out
 2 “Kate & ___” of 
1980s TV
 3 Signaled with the 
hand
 4 Singer Kamoze 
with the 1994 hit 
“Here Comes the 
Hotstepper”
 5 “There, there”
 6 Author Ferber
 7 Suffragist 
Elizabeth ___ 
Stanton
 8 “Lemme think …”
 9 1990s “Saturday 
Night Live” 
character with a 
cape
10 Whirlpool
11 Touch
12 Stream near the 
Great Pyramids
13 Crystal ball user
18 Cleanser brand 
with a name from 
mythology
23 Like some 
sprains and tea
25 Primo
26 City hall V.I.P.s
28 High muckety-
muck on Madison 
Avenue
29 Town ___ 
(colonial figure)
30 Major Calif.-to-
Fla. route
31 Oscar-winning 
actress Blanchett
32 Rocker Osbourne
33 Tater
34 Big ___ (longtime 
Red Sox 
nickname)
35 B&Bs
39 Tennis 
tournament since 
1900
40 Percussion in a 
Buddhist temple
42 Wriggler on a 
fishhook
43 “Iron Chef” 
competition
45 Brought to a halt
46 Poison ivy 
symptom
49 Sound part of a 
broadcast
50 Happening
51 Pub game
52 Home of the 
N.C.A.A.’s Bruins
53 Pinot ___
54 Folk singer 
Mitchell
55 Muffin material
56 What Ritalin 
helps treat, for 
short
60 Had a bite
61 “7 Faces of Dr. 
___” (1964 film)
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ACROSS
 1 Toilet paper?
 9 Having many 
openings
14 Powerful 
Russian
 Fancy affair
16 Coca-Cola 
product since 
2001
17 Cafe chain
18 “O.G. Original 
Gangster” 
rapper
19 Overly 
sentimental 
writers
21 Junípero ___, 
founder of San 
Francisco
23 Arizona athlete, 
for short
24 Media co. 
led by the 
Sulzberger 
family
25 Events with 
tents
27 Really bugged
29 Airer of Neil 
deGrasse 
Tyson’s 
“StarTalk”
30 Become edible
34 Kind of 
coordination
36 Be charged
37 Touristy area on 
the Irish coast
39 Wiccan groups
40 Balkan capital
41 Things held in a 
cannonball
42 Place to watch 
a race, for short
45 Tony once 
nominated for 
an Emmy
47 ___ May Lester 
of Erskine 
aldwell’s 
“Tobacco Road”
49 Vitamin-rich 
green side dish
52 Setback
53 ___ center
54 Popular vodka 
brand from 
Holland
56 Front spoiler on 
a car
57 Like many 
people on 
J uary 1
58 Fancified
59 Spaces out
N
 1 Pueblo Revolt 
p rticipants
 2 1930-’40s film 
star with the 
signature song 
“You’ll Never 
Know”
 3 Un hackles
 4 Cause 
associated with 
the rainbow flag
 5 ___ Americana
 6 Newspaper 
section
 7 Provincetown 
catch
 8 Weekly Jewish 
observance
 9 Request for 
backup?
10 Isn’t bad?
11 Fancify oneself
12 Commodore 
in S ndheim’s 
“Pacific 
Overtures”
13 Passover no-no
15 Thyme keeper?
20 Suddenly took 
notice
22 Feature in 
a telephone 
directory
26 Any man or boy, 
biblically
28 Collection of 
posts about a 
trip
29 Part f 
24-Across
31 Million-selling 
1977 Donna 
Summer song
32 Many a British 
retiree
33 Some tech 
grads, for short
35 Sombrero, e.g.
38 Ethnic group 
whose name 
means 
“wanderers”
42 The pl nets, 
e.g.
43 Gateway of a 
Shinto shrine
44 Get n
46 Fox Islands 
resident
48 They have big 
mouths
50 Spiral-horned 
antelope
51 Italian source of 
smoke
55 ___ salad
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ADVERTISE  WITH 
T H E  
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F O R  
P A R T N E R S ?
C A l l  ( 2 1 7 )  5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2
OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ | THE DAILY EASTEN NE WS
Claudia Tommasi, a graduate student in studio art, pins artwork on the walls of Art Gallery 1910 in the Doudna Fine Arts Center to prepare for the Introduction To Art exhibi-
tion. The show will take place from March 19-20 from 1-2:30 p.m.
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tranquility? 
hideaway? 
YES! 
NO! 
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Sophomore Emily Pugachevsky returns the ball in her singles match against Eastern Kentucky March 2017. Eastern beat Jacksonville State 
Friday to open OVC play.
Eastern opens OVC play with win
By Dillan Schorfheide
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @DEN_Sports
 
With the score tied 3-3, freshman Claire Martin 
found herself in position to earn the winning point 
for Eastern’s women’s tennis team Friday and did so 
in straight sets to give Eastern a conference-open-
ing victory.
Martin’s 7-6, 6-3 victory over Jacksonville State’s 
Marine Alberteau saved Eastern from losing the 
match it had led for most of the day Friday in Dan-
ville. 
It also gave the Panthers (7-9, 1-0), a good start-
ing point for conference play, and Jacksonville State 
its first conference loss of the season.
“It was the best feeling,” Martin said about East-
ern winning the conference match. “That’s the most 
excited I’ve been all year because I loved contribut-
ing to the team’s win.”
Going into the match, she said she did not have 
any other expectations other than she knew Eastern 
would be able to compete with Jacksonville State.
“While watching the matches before I went on I 
saw they were definitely good but it looked like we 
could definitely play with them,” Martin said.
Eastern had a 3-2 lead after winning the dou-
bles point and after singles wins from senior Grace 
Summers and sophomore Emily Pugachevsky, but 
Jacksonville State tied the match at 3-3 when Diana 
Monslave won 6-2, 6-2 over Eastern freshman Kar-
la Contreras. Contreras and Pugachevsky secured 
Eastern’s doubles point with a win over Jacksonville 
State duo Alba Conejero and Malin Buechner.
Even though the outcome of the match then 
rested on Martin’s shoulders, she said she had no 
idea the match was tied 3-3 and that her singles 
point would decide the winner.
“I knew it either had to be 4-2 or 3-3 but I tried 
not to think of it,” she said. “I knew if I put too 
much pressure on myself or thought about the score 
that wouldn’t have been good so I put that all aside 
and just focused on each point.”
Martin said coach Sam Kercheval told her to 
work on keeping the ball crosscourt and also on her 
recovery shot to give herself more time in the point.
 Those two things, along with the fact that she 
was able to count on her serve, helped her get the 
victory, she said.
Along with Pugachevsky and Contreras’ 6-2 dou-
bles victory, Summers and sophomore partner Stel-
la Cliffe also won their doubles match 6-2 to give 
Eastern an important step ahead going into singles 
play.
Summers extended the Panthers’ lead to 2-0 by 
defeating her singles opponent, Alessia Locati, 6-2, 
6-3. Jacksonville State took two straight points be-
fore Pugachevsky’s win and Martin’s victory-clinch-
ing singles point.
Eastern’s next match is scheduled for Tuesday at 
the Darling Courts at 2 p.m. against Southern Il-
linois-Edwardsville, but the location of the match 
may be changed based on weather conditions. 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville is 0-12 overall 
and 0-1 in conference play, with its only conference 
match being a 6-1 loss to Jacksonville State. 
 
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
By Vince Lovergine
Men’s Tennis Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Over the course of spring break, the Eastern men’s 
tennis team played four matches, and opened OVC 
play this past weekend.
On March 9, the Panthers fell to Illinois State 7-0, 
but Eastern quickly turned it around with a 5-4 win 
over Rose-Hulman, giving the Panthers their fourth 
victory of the spring season. 
The Panthers opened conference play against Jack-
sonville State and Tennessee Tech this weekend.
The Gamecocks defeated Eastern 7-0 on Fri-
day as both teams started its Ohio Valley Con-
ference play at the Danville Tennis Center.  
    Jacksonville State won two of the three match-
es in doubles action to secure the first point. Jar-
ed Woodson  and  Kingsmith  won at No. 2 
doubles for the Panthers, 6-2. The Gamecocks 
won 7-5 at No. 1 doubles and 6-0 at No. 3 dou-
bles to take the early advantage over Eastern. 
     In singles action, the Gamecocks won all six sin-
gles matches in straight sets. Kingsmith pushed his 
match at No. 5 singles against Cucalon but came 
up short 6-3, 7-5. Kaplja beat O’Brien at No. 1 
singles knocking off the top Panthers player 6-3, 6-4. 
    Jacksonville State improved to 11-2 overall and 1-0 
in the Ohio Valley Conference, while Eastern fell to 
4-12, 0-1 in the OVC.
The Panthers also dropped the match 7-0 to Ten-
nessee Tech. 
“JSU and TTU were very tough and we expect 
them to be the top of the conference,” interim di-
rector of tennis Sam Kercheval said. “We have a lot 
of work to do to get to that level but the guys com-
peted well and I thought our mental game, especially 
against TTU, was a step in the right direction. Gage 
and Jared played some great doubles both days, too.” 
On Saturday, Tennessee Tech opened by win-
ning the doubles point picking up a pair of 6-2 
wins at No. 1 and No. 3 doubles. The Pan-
thers No. 2 doubles team of Woodson and King-
smith were tied 5-5 in their match, which was left 
unfinished after Tennessee Tech won the point. 
    In singles play, Tennessee Tech was able to win 
five of the six points in straight sets. Senior Trent 
Reiman pushed his match at No. 3 singles to three 
sets before falling to Marc Mila in a third set tie-
break. Mila defeated Trent 6-1, 7-6, 1-0 (5).
Even though the Panthers have a losing record to 
this point, they have seen a growth in wins from this 
point in the season compared to last year.
Through 17 matches last season, the Panthers 
went 2-15, but leaping ahead to this year, the Pan-
thers are 4-13.
“It doesn’t get a lot easier as we go but cer-
tainly doesn’t get tougher than we just went 
through so we expect some better opportu-
nities in the coming weeks,” Kercheval said. 
      The Panthers return to action next Friday playing 
at Eastern Kentucky.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at 
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu. 
Men's tennis starts conference play 0-2
Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Senior Andrew Curran throws to first for a double play after getting Southeast Missouri’s Josh Haggerty out at second base in Eastern’s game April 2017. 
The Panthers lost two out of three games to Jacksonville State to open OVC play.
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Senior pitcher Jessica Wireman delivers a pitch in the Panthers’ win against Belmont March 2017. The Panthers 
finished non-conference play 20-8. Eastern plays Belmont to open OVC play this weekend.
Baseball team finishes chaotic OVC weekend
Softball team finishes 7-2 over 2 tournaments
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Before spring break, the Eastern 
softball team did not have its best 
weekend. It went 1-3 and struggled 
on offense, watching its slugging per-
centage drop nearly 40 points in four 
games. 
However, whatever was plaguing 
the team then, they shook off in nine 
games over the last two tournaments.
The Panthers went 7-2 in its last 
two non-conference tournaments and 
outscored their opponents 48-26, in-
cluding a 10-2 win over Georgetown 
and two shutouts.
Going 7-2 over any stretch in a sea-
son is a good sign, but for Eastern that 
record carries a little extra weight, as 
that was the final nine games for the 
Panthers before conference play begins 
on March 24 at Belmont. 
The Panthers now carry an OVC 
best 20-8 record going into non-con-
ference play and will approach the 
OVC with a confident team taking 
things “one game at a time,” coach 
Kim Schuette said.  
“We had a good spring trip playing 
ball, improving our game and build-
ing our team,” Schuette said. “Our 
goal is to continue to grow each day 
we are given the opportunity to play 
this game and take it one game at a 
time.”
“A lot of kids are stepping up and 
ready for, and eager, for their name to 
be called, not for themselves, but to 
help the team,” she added.
Both games the Panthers lost 
could have gone either way, Schuette 
thought. 
In the first tournament, the Pan-
thers lost 6-5 in nine innings to Fur-
man. Furman won the game when in-
fielder Cammy Pereira stole home on 
a strikeout to win the game. 
The second loss for Eastern was 
to the College of Charleston 4-3. 
Charleston scored all four of its runs 
in the second inning thanks to two 
home runs and a triple off senior 
pitcher Jessica Wireman.
“We had chances to win both 
games doing a few more little things 
right,” Schuette said. “But most im-
portantly, our kids fight. Don’t count 
our kids out. We have had some good 
comebacks, some good performances 
and some excitement in and out of the 
dug out for the blue team (Eastern). 
At the end of the day, we hustle, we 
work hard and we compete.”
Eastern opened the break on March 
10 in the Holy City Showdown with a 
3-0 win over Wright State. Senior Mi-
chelle Rogers was sharp in that game 
for the Panthers, throwing a complete 
game giving up just three hits. 
Sophomore Haley Mitchell was 3-3 
with an RBI in that game. The win 
over Wright State was just the ignitor 
for Mitchell who was hit .666 with 10 
RBIs in eight games.
The big set of games raised Mitch-
ell’s slugging percentage to .863 on 
the season and her on base percentage 
to .477.
Eastern would finish that five-game 
tournament with wins over Winthrop, 
two over Charleston Southern and the 
loss to Furman. 
Two days after the conclusion of 
the Holy City Showdown, Eastern 
stayed in the same city to play in the 
Charleston Invitational. 
The Panthers beat Texas and 
Georgetown and split two games with 
the College of Charleston in that in-
vite. 
JJ Bullock can be reached at 
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
By Maher Kawash 
Baseball Reporter | @DEN_Sports 
Whether it was overcoming a 
five-run deficit to earn its first Ohio 
Valley Conference win or a bench 
clearing brawl at home plate, it is 
safe to say the Eastern baseball team 
had an eventful home-opening series 
against Jacksonville State. 
Game two held the meat of the 
action and the Panthers maintained 
plenty of poise in that one, consid-
ering a five to nothing lead after 
two innings was not enough to keep 
them down. 
But the biggest story to come 
from the weekend is from the bot-
tom of the eight in that game, as a 
fielder’s choice led to senior Frankie 
Perrone being thrown out at the 
plate for Eastern. 
Junior Jimmy Govern was grazed 
by a pitch in that same inning, 
which led to some frustration al-
ready, but the play at home was the 
tipping point for both teams, which 
led to all 25 Panthers meeting Jack-
sonville State on the field for a fight. 
Eastern coach Jason Anderson 
said three members of his team have 
been suspended by the NCAA as 
well as four more guys from Jack-
sonville State. 
“This stuff happens in baseball,” 
Anderson said. “It looked to me like 
it was a clean baseball slide to the 
plate, and there was no intent be-
hind it.” 
Despite all this chaos, the Pan-
thers’ pitching is what made the dif-
ference in the actual game, and that 
led them to a 6-5 victory, which 
would end up being their only one 
of the series. 
Dougie Parks did his damage at 
the plate, knocking out two home 
runs in the game while finishing 
with four RBIs on the day to begin 
the rally that led to the game two 
win.
Other than that, Eastern just 
could not find the offense when 
needed over the weekend; in fact, 
the team could not score at all in the 
other two games of the series where 
they were outscored by a total of 18-
0. 
And that is what Anderson is 
looking for most in the team as a 
single-game matchup against In-
diana State awaits on Tuesday at 
home. 
Eastern’s pitching has been much 
improved from a year ago. Anderson 
said the depth of the pitching staff 
has played a big part in all the suc-
cess. 
In the Panthers’ lone win this 
weekend, the bullpen came up big 
to close that one out, and it was se-
nior Michael Starcevich tossing 
the most important pitches which 
earned him his fourth save of the 
season. 
The 1-2 opening weekend in-con-
ference play also is not something 
that has Anderson worried at all. 
“We’ve got some fight in us,” An-
derson said. “We’re talented enough 
to beat teams in a good way, but we 
just need some more offense.”
With a rollercoaster weekend in 
the books, the Panthers now gear up 
for an important part of their sched-
ule as Tuesday’s game is followed by 
another against Robert Morris Uni-
versity at home. 
Those two home games may 
prove to be a difference maker as 
Eastern searches for some more mo-
mentum ahead of next weekend’s 
OVC series on the road at Murray 
State. 
“It was an eventful weekend, but 
at 8-10 on the season I think we’re 
in good shape to keep getting bet-
ter,” Anderson said. 
Maher Kawash can be reached at 
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.
